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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Central PA’s own Earl David Reed Returns to Whitaker Center Stage this fall
Comedian, broadcaster and TV regular brings his stand-up comedy tour to The Burg
Harrisburg, PA- On Saturday, October 6 Whitaker Center presents Earl David Reed: “The Secret of
my Unsuccess” Comedy Tour in Sunoco Performance Theater at 7:30pm. All Whitaker Center
Presents shows are sponsored by Capital BlueCross. This show sold out in 2016 and is sure to do
the same this fall!
Earl’s genius is the way he interacts with the crowd. He has a way of knowing just who to pick on to
get the biggest laugh and the audience loves it! The Las Vegas Review-Journal called him “…an
urban Don Rickles” and Don Rickles himself commented “this guy works the room like a Las Vegas
showgirl…funny without being offensive.” His TV credits include The Tonight Show with Jay Leno,
HBO, Showtime, Fox’s Comic Strip Live, A&E’s Comedy on the Road, and NBC’s Friday Night
Videos. Earl can also be seen on DVD as one of Bill Engvall’s All-Stars of Country Comedy
Comedians with Larry the Cable Guy and Jeff Foxworthy.
Local fans of Earl’s hear him weekdays on the airwaves of 105.7 the X’s People’s Morning Show
during the morning commute. Off the air, Earl plays theaters and comedy clubs up and down the East
Coast as well as regular appearances in Las Vegas with each show feeling like he’s playing to a
crowd of old friends.
Tickets go on sale Friday, February 9 at 10:00am at whitakercenter.org and at the Whitaker Center
Box Office. Tickets range from $17 - $29 with VIP packages available. For tickets and more
information, please visit whitakercenter.org or call the Whitaker Center Box Office at 717-214-ARTS.
Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts is a non-profit center for the arts, education, entertainment
and cultural enrichment located in the heart of Harrisburg’s vibrant downtown. Whitaker Center is
home to Sunoco Performance Theater, Harsco Science Center and Select Medical Digital Cinema
featuring a four story premium large format theater with a recently upgraded 4K digital projection
system. Visit whitakercenter.org for a full list of events, shows, hours of operation, and ticket rates.
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